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Seasonal Outlook
Discussion


Past Weather and Drought: 14 to 30 day soil
moisture and precipitation anomalies were
below normal across southern New England
and the northern Mid-Atlantic States at the
end of August 2016. Near to above normal
precipitation and soil moisture anomalies
were in place over the rest of the Eastern
Area.



Weather and Climate Outlook: Warmer than
normal conditions overall are forecast over
the far southern tier of the Eastern Area up
into the Appalachians into the fall of 2016.
Drier than normal precipitation trends are
expected over much of the south central and
eastern tiers of the Eastern Area in
September. Wetter than normal conditions
are expected across the Great Lakes and the
northern Mid-Mississippi Valley through the fall
of 2016. Colder than normal trends may
develop later this fall across the northern and
eastern tiers of the Eastern Area.



Fuel Conditions: 100 and 1000 hour fuel
moistures were near to above normal over the
majority of the Eastern Area towards the end
of August. A few of the stations’ 100 and 1000
fuel moisture levels were below normal across
portions of the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic
States towards the end of August as medium
to longer range drying occurred through the
summer season.



Fire Season Timing: The 2016 fall fire season
may begin earlier than normal across portions
of the Northeast and the northern MidAtlantic States if drier than normal
precipitation trends develop/persist into
September.



Area Discussion: Near normal fire potential is
expected over the majority of the Eastern
Area through the fall fire season. Periods of
above normal temperatures and drying may
create short term fire potential through early
fall across portions of the Northeast and
northern Mid-Atlantic States. The fall fire
season may begin earlier than normal if drier
than normal conditions develop/persist over
the northeastern third of the Eastern Area.
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